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ADVERTISEMENTS.

We have yet to hear of a single complaint
in regard to our new

REVERSIBLE HONEY- BOARD
AND SUPER REVERSERs

And thousands of them were in use last secaon.

SHOWING REVERsIBL flosEY-DoARD ANI) REVEisi:It

We make them to suit y hive, but keep in
stook only the sizes t fit the Jones Single
Walled, Combination and Langstroth (13x20 in.

outside measure) hives.

IN THIS ENOICAVING THE SECTIoNs ARÉ SHOWN AS
RESTINO ON THE HONEY-DoARI) WITH TIIE REVERICEi

COVERING TiHE JOINTS OF THE 8ECTIONS.
For prices apply for our catalogue.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LTD., Beeton Ont.

WHO WANTS BEE.S.
00 COLONIES for sale or exchîango for aniytlhi.g

I can use. AD kinds of bec supplies fur sale
also queous for solo in seasou».

.AMES A.RMSTRONG.
CII EAPSIDE, ONT.

FOR SALE.
fUTFITS for making Two-Ounce Shaving Sec-

tions, consisting of one Foru and a saiple
Fra e of 20 sections made up, ready to lift off tbe
form; alse enough vencer te tnako 1.000 Sections'
MI~acked and d ivered rt the Expross Ofilce, for
82à. Addres W. a. .W

411 Eighxth St., MANIS EE, MICH.
SàrIn responding te this advt. mentiot. qeC, B. J.

BEE SUPPLIES.
Single and double.wallod Hives, Franes, sections,

etc., at lowest pices.' Quality and workmanship of the
best. Send for price list to

W.IA. CHRYSLER, Chatham, Ont., (Box fO).

BROTHER BEE-KEEPERS
IF you wish atty supplies or Fdni. mado, 4îleaso drop
rue a card bhforo ou.81hilu, as I amn net cootain that I
cail got it out for you. Only brood fdu. inade this
senuseuu. A focw Ilivemu u,îpers, Brood Frttiuîes, and
Bsoe for sale. ' Einire StâStItlo lat'oeu for sale.

WI.LL 2ELLZIS,
St. David's, Ont.

A CHEOf(t'E

TESTED QUEEN
For 81. For fiutlher particulairs, see tlic EE-KEEP-
KEEPERS' REVIE V for May. This nuiber dis-
cussos "The Maiagerneut nd C-nitrol of increase "
It wvill bc Sent fiu and wvitl it will lic %ont tic Mlay
and .July uurtibvrs for INKs. Vricu fluhe REVIEW 50c,
a year; back No.'su fui nislied. "i le Production of Coib

oitey" W ii ait Iiîfe book Of45 pa tes. Price25c. Thi
and thelREVIEW.u uio yeai for 65 cuuitq. Tlieb",k and
the EEVIEW wo years for $1. Stanps taken, cither
U. S. and Canadian.

W. Z. HUTCHINSON
613 Wood Street, Flint, Micb.

Barnes Foot Power Machinery.

Sec advortiseeunt. on another page. Wo have just
arraiged for the sale of these machines, ahd we can
quote a prico F.O.13. cars at Toronto (duty and freight

raId thoreto). On application we will forward cata-
uge and pricelist free.

THE D.!A. JONES Co., LTD
Beton Ont
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QUEENS WAJPTED 1

T ENDE RS widl be recoived by the unidersiduod u p
to June 18th; for between 150 and 250 puroly tiatod

and fertilized Itijlisu queens They are wanted by the
Ontario lee-keepevrs' Association. Oneo que mi iimst be
nnmaled post-pttdi . withk the tsattti at tendant leos and

provisionà for safl transit, to veach imieuler of the As-
ocitation, not later thant the last day of July mext.

Partit a wishing to compote for the furnishiitng rf those
quetns will ploase state lowest prico. The stuc-
cessful competitor will bu furuished with the names
and addresses of the meibers of the association, and
must give satisfactory'pectrity for the due fulfiltment
of the contract. The lowest ttndor tiot necessarily
accepted. Address

W. ('ObUSE, Sec. O.B.K.A.
STREETSVILLE, dent.

Mutis Pioneg ExW dctor.
Perfection Cold Blast Snokere, Sqt rel Glass iHoney
lare, etc. Send ten rents for lrac cal Hints to BeeKReepers." For circulats apply

CI!AS. f. M TH & SON.
Cor. Freeman & Co.itratl Av jes. Cincinnati

BEL

ORGANS
Unapproached for

Tone and Quality.

CATALOGUES FREE

BEL& 0.,ieliph, ot.

PRICES CURRENT

Beeton, )utinte 5, 1889,
\'e ay 330 lu trade for goon pure Blooiwax, deliver.

dd at ooton, at this date, sedinient, (if any, deduct.
ed. Amorican customxers must remomber that ther

a Iuty of '25 por cent. on Wax couing into Canada.

FOtINDATION

lirood Foundation, eut to tiny aize per pound..........Soc
overz o Ibs. " " .... 480

Section " in sheets per pound......... 5
Section Foundationcut to fit 3àx4 and4*x41. er lb.6oo
Brood Foundation. starters, belng wide eouoh for

Framços but onl threo te ton inches doep..'.48o

OARNTIOLANT BEES
Ploasantest Bees in the World.

Hardiet to Winter.
Best Iloney Gatherers.

In order to introduce not only the bees but
our paper,

'THE ADVANCE,'
We offer to anyone wlo will send us $1.25, a
copy ofour paper and a nice Carniollin queen.
The queen alone is worth 82.

Address •

THE ADVANCE, Mechanic Fatls,Me

SPE[AL BOOK NOTICE
We have a number of books which have been

superceded by more-recent editions, which we
will sell at very low prices. In some instances
they may be a trifle worn or abrased. We have:

REGULAR OUR
PRICE. PRICE.

i British Bee.keepers' Guide
Book, T. W. Cowan, edition
1886-good as new........ ..

i Bee-keepe' t '.Guide. Prof. A.
. Cook,et, tion 1882.......

5 3ee-keeper Guide, Prof. A.
J. Cook,s. ition 1884......

i A.B.C., A. ,I. Root. edition
1883-good 'as new ........
First ,oene, first served.

speak at 6bce.

50

1 25

1 25

1 25
Now,'

35

50

85

75
don't all

TFIED h. A JONES CO, LT).,
BEETON, ONT.

'



ADÉVËTrI$È'IMEMTS.

HX0H7~N~F1 7IND l~1~W.
CENTS pays for a fiVe line advertisement in this25 column. ive weeks for one dQllar, Try it.

Colonies of Bees for sale cheap. Apply to L.
WADt, Angus.

COLONIES OF BEES TO SEtL.-Send for
10 prices and state number required. G. A.
DEADMAN, Druggist, etc., Bruseels, Ont.

60-LB HONFY TINS, D, A. Jones' latest make;
onIy 42clir lote of ten; lones' price, 48c. G. A.

DEADMAN, Druggist, etc , Brussels, Ont.

B SALE-40 or 50 Jones S W hives with from 8 to
12 ood #bombs; hives well pointed for $1 each,

alan lipin the.at for 70c each ; ddress JOHN R WA-
4ahute, Que.

1ANBEES for Sale or Exchange-C n spare 8 or
110 colonies in either 8 frame Langstroth or the New

Heddon hive, ail in prime condi ion waxor foundation
taken in exchange as' cash. F A < EMMELL, Strat-
ford, Ont.'

25,-JONELS HIVES for extracting, with 2nd stories;
. mqade of.good pine lumber and well painted.

Jrdns'ýprice, $L25 wi out 2nd storcy. Will sell these
with 2nd storey for $1, each, or 90c if yon take the
lot. Address, G. A. DEADMAN, Druggist,Brussels,Ont,

O~ND AT LAST-Hi-ow tketp eggs f rtsh the yeai
L;..raund for about-a cent a dozen- end fr circular to
DR A B MASON, Auburndale, O., d.S
- UFF COCHINS-Hae two cockerels-very fine in
Ucolor and shape (one of w: ich was scored- 92 by Mr

well worth $25+each, thpt I.will self tingiv.vith
two rlets or hens for $S2; apply at once to F C HA R,
Whitty, Ongt.

IOR SALE.-Rggs from erand W C B o;ish fwis $2
I'perdoz; White and Brown Leghorns ?r ; ronz
Turkeys,weighing4ol bs., egt 13 per 9; Pekin Dn cks,$a; Langshanp $2. Mastiff do.; v.anted. J M CARýON,
Look Box z65, Orangeville <tnt.

TÈE, -POUIÜD rlt POUND TEST. -Goldel1
Sebight-Barrbama ex eci I liother bree.det poultry-
afrom celebrated "i i :..ining strrn er dozen.

ENRY FR EMAN, Mih n 'o , Ont.
t'"S. fresh, fertile, from Stindard bred toso c, ml
JLt]3row.*4Leghorns, Pl% -isnith. Rock. Lighl Itra.hnma
balaàe of the season oIlY $1 in r 13; White ,Pinmout h
Reeka-$:5i per 18. Y ung sloi-k for. sale liu Selit
Eght ear' experienco satisfactiou given. S. P.
Ye B, Eas't LewistownOhio

7WIGKAKE room for young stock I otfer the following,
'vlz. Ac handsometrio of Silver-laced Wyabdottes

in -ebreedin comidition $to. A beautiful pELir ,or -rose
co Whit eghorn .86, A pen of very, handsome
li .- Brahmas, last June*hatch, c ckerel a nd 4pulleïs $15

so six fine large barred Plvmouth Rock bens S o. SixsiniMttomb-Wbite Legliomn hens for $6. AIl the above
are 14- fine breed ng co dition. W. Z. G. PET ER, An-
gus, dnt.

lIBDS, Parrots, Dogsi Ferrete Cats, Mounkeyc, Rab
V bits Bird Eyes, Goldlsh, Song Restorer. Trap

Cag bîtemper and Mange Cire. Wilson's Big
Bird e, Cleveland. Ohio.

IGH BRED imported, crnamnental Banam eggs ôt
great quality, golden and silver Sebrights, white and

black Africans, Pekmns, Japanese, whibe and black Game
Bantam eggs 03 per setting White Polish', ·white
Japanese; blackapanese and white booted Bantam eggs
*4r. setting. Black red, red Pyle and yellow Duck-
wia Game Bantami eggs $4 Per setti-ig. Address, M.
KLEABEN, Rochester, N.)., U.S.A.

EqRNDeour a4dress onza postal aird for ssmp , ofSDadanta foundationnd specimnen pages, f he
Hive and Ho ey-bee," revised by Dadant & on,

edition of '89. Dgdnt's fo4datiQ: j: et for sale
in Canada by E. L. Gould & Co., Bran ord, OntarioCHAS. DADANT & SON,

Ham=ilhl 1aneook 00.D ihoi.

Colones, Nuclel, Queens Test.ted and untested), at living rates*,
Send for circular and price list
to

C.C. VA&UGENl & CO.
ColutnblÉ, t

e ave just arranged woth èsers, ae man
& Crocker, Lockport, N. Y., for the sole right of
manufacture in Cànada, oitheir

SECTION PRESS
Whioh we offer at $2 00 eacb. We are

able to fill orders promptly.

BEETON.ONT.

OR ÈEM-KEPIBG FOR TluE '<A 5"
Every ftri axr, and all beginnefii beeke-epng, as

well as those more advanced, shoul levveit is
especially adapted to their wants. Fugy uip te lite.
Price $1.00 by mail. In beautiful paper coserB. Il-
lustrated. Address

W. S. VA NDKUFF. Waynabsurgh, P.

CA SP]IO ALTT.
Largest and Purest Carniolan A in America.

Send or descriptive circular and p rist.
Address, ANDREWS & LOCKHART,

Pattens Mills, Washington Co., N.Y.

1889 I9th YEAR Il QUEEI REMR iG
iTALIAN QUEÉENBÉS.

Tested queen in April. , ay and June .
alter Jtlly ist

Untested Queens .

sont by mail gad safe rrivaiguaera>?
nuçlei and full colonies. Eggs of ccéld 'dtïcks
White and Brown Legtiorn chicks, $1.150 peu< tting of
thirteen.

Addres, W. P HENDFRSON,
MurfreesborQ' Teunessee.

I~~~~iBEES 'FOx SAL¶'
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àt EXPLANATION WANTED.

the weekly market quotations of
e Catholic Chronicle, published in
Ontreal, there appears each

tr under the heading of
graphntry Produce" the following para-

et 14 f-The market rules quiet and steady
%b 15 e per lb. for Western white clover in

144 'e1tralcted selling at 10ic to 12o in pails,
Iraitation honey at 9c to loc.

doe "0 not know from what the publish-
et erIve their information, and in the

our Interests of the pursuit which it is
411ustprivilege to follow and foster we

ask them to furnish us with the
a ta their correspondents, also for
to iPe Of the honey which they claim

Sirlit ation."
attention has been called to this

thoro •. Foot, of Halifax, himself a
sog 8 bee-keeper. May be that

tk &uch vile. stuff was put in the
an et i Montreal, and so long as they

h y its proper name, viz., "imita-
Yet ç1ey ," we cannot much complain;

p h ave some curiosity to see a
t0eof the stuff and taste it, if it be

abtai t4ste, and are making an effort to'

be uoticed by reference to our
t erig columns weshave transferredvlege of selling individual rights

for the inanufacture
Hive" to the original
Heddon to whom all
in future be made.

of the "Heddon
patentee, Mr. Jas.
applications must

For the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

TRASH DESIGNATED HONEY.

SEND you to-day a sample of what was of-
fered here by a gentleman dealer as Califor-
nian honey. Such nasty stuff should by no
means be offered to any customer' as

"money" but should be termed "Honey Guano"
and sold as fertiliser. I hold that the importa-
tion and sale of such stuff under the name of
"honey", is sure to destroy our honey market
and in the interest of both the Canadian pro-,
ducer and consumer, I call upon you Mr. Editor
to give that stuift a close examination, and make
its merits-if it has any other thar. what I as-
signed to it known through the C. B. J.

E.SCHULZ.
Kilworthy, April 26th, 1889.

The. sample of honey which you sent
us is without doubt the worst that we
have ever examined.

We do not know that we should call
it a sample of honey .because it is as
foreign from what we would terri honey
as the east is from the west.

We firmly believe that if is a slight
mixture of some poor honey with some
other material, it might be guano or any
other vile stuff that you could imagine.
The offering of such material for sale,
and calling it honey should be a crimi-
nal offence and we think it the duty of
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our bee-keeping friends to. assist us in.
tracing>the source of the vile stuff.

When we were in Londoài, England,
about two years ago we were shown a
sample of stuff called honey which it
was told us had lain one or two years
in the brokers hands notwithstanding
al, efforts they lad made to sell it.

A portion of the consigment had been
sold for the manufacture of axle-grease,
but we are prepared to say that this is
not fit even for axle-grease. The smell
of it is enough to disgust anyone.

The placing of such trash upon the
Canadian market would have a very
injurious effect on our honey consump-
tion. We think our adulteraiion act
should be brought into use as soon as it
is learned where and who is offering it
for sale, have it confiscated and the
vendors severely punished. '

We are sure that no bee-keeper or
one who has the good of bee-keepers at
heart wôuld for a moment attempt 'to
injure our business by offering such stuff
as.this for sale.

We think calling it honey is libellous
and the parties doing so should be puh-
ished for libel aside from adulteration.

For the CANAmAN BEE JOURNAL.

REDIVIVUS.

N your issue of Feb. 13th, "Observer" (who
is he?) kindly referred to me as follows -
l" Now that Rev. W. F. Clarke is President

of the Provincial bee-keepers, he will surelv
use' bis pen more freely than of late. I miss
hie always readable and interesting artiçles."

Ever sînce the appearance of the foregoing
paragraph it bas been on mind to write some-
thing for the C. B. J., both by way of explana.
tion as to my comparative silence during the
past year or so, and responsu to "Observer's"
appreciative invitation. But I have only now
got settled down to the task. In rising to ex.
plain, I would say, that I have not lost interest
in bee-keeping, norceased to care for the C.B.J.
and other journals of its class, nor taken offence
at anybody, ->r anything. The simple tact is,
that for the past year and more I have been

KNOCKED OUT.

ÉÊtra cares and responsibilities have been
upon me, and, at a time of life when I had
hoped to have more leisure for fayorite pursuits,
I ha','V* in reahty, had legs. 'I do'not wish to
obtihfie ray private affairs, evei otra 'cirele of

assôciates a f riends, wh vould

no doubt be sufgoieùtly sympathetic ngt to re-
gard me as a bore in so doing, anâ a mere hint
will probably suffice. Higher duties took me to
St. Thomas in the early winter of 1887, and de-
tained me there until Sept., 18.8. laving no
one at home to take charge of my littie apiary,
I was obliged to sell my bees and ill through
that season, I was out of harness, apiculturally.
Soinehow, I can't write, concerning bees, unle8s
have got then about me, and, as I did not
handle them last summer, I hardly put peu to
vaper in their i nterests. It was my intention

I té write up the apiaries of Messrs. Pettit, AI-
paugh, Dr. Corliss and others, in and around
St. Thomas, and I took some notes with that
view, which never got extended iito articles.
Along with an accession of work, I have had to
contend with sciatica, the constant pain of
which lessens my capacity and impairs my
vigor, so far as' performance goes. Added to
ail, having considerable writing to do. I have
had some symptoms of writer's cranp, vhich
have led me to use the pen only as conpelled,
so that literary pastime and correspondence
have been reduced to the minimum. It will per-
haps be said, "Why not get a type-writer ?" to
which the ready reply is, tbatagood type.writer
coste noney, which bas never been a plentiful
commodity with me, 'e'eoially of late

AN ABORTIYE DEsiùN.

As the present spring approached, it looked
very much as if I should have to run imy farm
of Lindenbank," myself. In the depression
caused mainly by emigration to the Northwest,
I found that the demand for farn lands either
to buy or rent was extremely dull, and, in the
absence of purchaser or tenant, conçeived
the idea of getting some one to join r n carry.
ing on my place as a bee.farm. H ardly, how-
ever, had my advertisement ýo that effect ap.
peared in the C.B.J., when atu offer was made
me to rent the place, which in consideration of
rny state of health, and other cirç,umstanoes, J-
deemed it best to arcept. I may here take oc-
casion to observe that Providence has never
smiled upon any scheme of mine to become a

BE. KEEPINo.5PECIALIST.

I have dreamed of this many times and often
but nothing has come of it except dreaming. I
don't know whether I sl.g»ld prove a success in
that line or not, Frankly, I have my doubte.
The longer I live the more I am per-uaded that
to be snccessful i4 keeping bees on a large scale,
special qualifications are needed, some of whibh
I kn'ow I do not-poséss. One is the ability to
handle then, wjt1l imp.nity. I dQn't have this.
Thel4eçs nP†er seem to itndersud that a sin-

erfriend tháy lve in .. They ti-eat me as
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an enemy, and.sting me at every opportunity.
As I otten say, some people are bee-loved, and
olhers bee.hated. I belong to the latter clasts,
which I should not mind so much, if the conse-
quences were not se painful and alarming. I
am a living contradiction to the theory of people
getting accuitomed to bee-stings. I was at one
time, but since getting a sting in the centre of
my upper lip, I am very sensitive to the poison,
and 3uffer intensely, ii whatever part of my
body I am stung. Consequently. I have to wear
veil and gloves. These do very well among bees
on a snall scale, but they are a nuisance in a
large apiary, and\cannot be worn continually in
the working season, without annoyance, and in.
jury to the health.

Nov, that I have got my peu started on the
subject of bee culture I find it is running along
at a very garrulous rate, eo I will conclude by
giving a fev details concerning

lIY NEW START IN BIEE-KEEI'ING,

F'r I have started again, though iii a very small
way. Last, fall, a few weeks after my return
f rom St. Thomas, I went out to see some old
f riends of mine, who live on a farm a few miles
from the city. I found then in possession of a
stock of bees, housed in an old soap box. One
day last summer, as some of the family were
going toward the outer gate on their way to
town, I0! and behold, a swarm of bees hung on
an uprooted stump, nearitheplace of exit. They
informed the rest of the folk, and went on their
way. A lady friend was visiting them who
knew sonething about bees, enough te direct
the boys to.put cross-sticka in the soap box, and
hive the bees. At the date of fny visit, late in
November, I found that the bees were very
light in stores, and could»ot possibly survive
the winter unless fed. My f riends knew nothing
about bees, except what they had picked up
since the swarn had come tg them. and that
was contined te the fact that they would sting
if meddled with. It was too latý for them to
feed them with any appliances within their
reach, and besides they didn't want te meddle
with then any more. Could I brùig them
through the winter ? was the question. I did net
know, thought perhaps I might, was willing to
try the experiment. So the bees were given to
me, and 1 went home with the soap-box and
contents "all aboard" my buggy. 1Now, I was

.put on my mettle. I was bound te w.inter those
bees, if there was any possibilty of so doing.
After much cigitation about the best way of
doing it, I finaLly borrowed

A WRINKLE FROM DR. MILILER.

I found the soap-box would sit nicely in the
upper story of a .loot chaff hive. Se, having
some frames of empty combs on hand, I took
Dr. Miller's method of fiiling them with sug&r
syrup, and hung them in the lower story of the
Root hive, oalculating that if the weather was
mild enough, the bees would carry up.the syrup,.
into their soap-box nest. It worked to a charm.
They wintered splendidly, and there is now à
rousing stock Ôf bees iri ihat old soap-box. t
hav'en't quite made up my mimd whether to.
.experiment with them ,in the lino of mon-s.warm-
2ngtc& la Simmins,. or «hether to, arive theto

out of the soap-bgk exid push .them for all they
are worth. Now is the time te trantsfer them,
se I must decide quick. Here is au example in
ventilation foi our Michigan Reviewers te con-
sider. That soap-box was without. a bottom.
It sat on a. stratum of frames, the entrance
being open full size. The hive was placed on
top of a shed, so as te be out of the way of -the
folks at home," all of whom are afraid of bees.
They had any amount of ventilation, how then
say some of our prominent Wolverine &piarists
that bees do not need any ventilation, that it in
not a factor in the winter problein, but temper-
attire only need be considered? True, the.
winter was favorable, but ive had more than
one spell of weather durting which the thermp-
meter was down to 200 below zero.

TUE C. B. J.'s NEW DEPAR1TURE.

I muet just refer te the above by way of post
script te this long communication. If there is
any other occupation suited te be assecitted
with bee-keeping, it is the care of 'poultry.
Perhaps as an old-time bird fanoier, I have a
special weakness in that direction. I could
write a book with the same title as Burnham's:
"The Heu Fever by One who has been there."
That cut of the Buff Cochins, nearly sent me
"there" again. Tjhey were and are my favor-
ites among barn.door fowls. Perhaps i may
inflict sorme of my poultry experience on Mr.
Peter, when the fit is on me. Anyhow, I wis
the C.B.J. in its new and enlarged -form, the
best of success.

Vu. F. CLARKE,
Guelph, May 30, '89.

For the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
Spring Jesson Oxford Bee-keepers'

Association, held May 21st

HE meeting being called te order by the
president, Wm. Goodger, at 10ff0 a.m.,
the ordinary business of reading minutcs
etc,, were disposed of. After due and

thoughtful deliberation regarding the disposal
of Government grant etc., in furthering the in-
terest of bee-keeping in this part of the Pro-
vince, the following resolution was nuanimously
carried :-

Moved by Martin Emigh and neconded by
Dr. Duncan and resolved that this Association
make a grant of $50 for prizes on honey and
bees-wax te be competed for at the fall Ehow or
shows (Oxford CO. b ing divided) anjl that J. B.
Hall, Mr. Martin a Wmn. Goodger be a com.
mitte te confer with thé North and 6Oiith Ox.
ford Agricultural Societies and make arrange-
ments with either or.with'botb of'th#M*.ig the
committee think advisable.

Prize lista -and regulations will appeadin due
timeand it is hopel that ail bwe-keepers, at
leasttnhie vicinity, wilt put fotth 'evyry n.
dea*il"ke bee-Eoeping" wortfhy. bf à posi.
tiob'among the 'naWt-al '1die16f.Oxford.,
The'Mbit th ti' lino ewill beh t4 -lw
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versal :onmpetition, subject to the Agricuitural
Society's regulations. A number of practical
honey producers of this province were recoin-
mended from which ta select a judge.

It was decided very unainimously' and good
humoredly that the wholecrowd be a delegation
to meet with the Internationai Conventifn to
be held in Brantford.

The fixing of the Annual Meeting on third
Wednesday, I8th of December closed the busi-
ness part of the session.

QUESTION DRAM Elt.

Answers ta be given by the nerbers. What

is theoriginal color of the wax ? White, unan-
imously. What nakes wax yellow? Fine par-
ticles of propolis, bee-bread, dust from bees feet,
cacoon shells, and stain from dark honey.
How can these substances be re.
moved .on wax. so as to leave it perfectly
white ? Thiê question was not easily nor satis-
factorily answered. It was suggested that this
queètion be asked and answered, hi the C.B.J.

The next question was asked by a member
.who last fall, destroyed his bees in order to
stamp,out foul brood in his vicinity. How and
when would you conmence bee-keeping in a

district in which bees have been ravaged by
foul brood? Dr. Duncan, J.B. Hall and J. E.
Frith, of Belnont thought that it would be well
to test the place witl a medium strong colon>y
inimediately after apple bloom when honey is
scarce, and, if there were no signs of foul brood
by clover bloom, it would be comparatively safe
ta put ten to twenty-five colonies into the field.
If foui brood appeared, destroy the colony and
test again in the fall in a similar way These
auswers wvere given on the assumption that
there are no bEes within a radins of three miles
except wild bees in the woods. This que:tion
ad answer drew rth a deep and earnest de-
sire by all the 1em re pre ent, that foul brood
should come 'n der tjhe rantine laws of our
couutry.

TheAexperiencejof nearly all the members was
that beesiused up more stores during the win.
ter just past than during.54 re severe seasons.
Why was this?ï·Mr. Hall and· Martin Emigh
thought-that, there were a number of reasoiis.
H-oneywas very'scarce , last, season, hence bees
stopþe'breeding very early.; the result bping
,old beeè This•-together with a nild ,winter
causeq celonies to rtar brood more or leap, çoan-
sequently consuming more stones. .Wr i
bees in nany localities more uneasy , n
other seasons ?gAnaswer same as that t .pre-·
ceeding question.e- The questions and answers
regarding ventilation were "chestnutty' and
void of any new'information. How would you

JUNE 5

deal with ßdamp repositories ? Mr. Petitt found
by practical experience thair bees (each colony)
going into danp repositories must be well and
closély covered so that the hive nay be kept
warm inside. This makes a considerable diff-
erence in teniperature between inside and out-
side of hive. The eipanded air inside the hive
abiorbs the ioisture, while the compressed air
outside causes a deposit of dàamp on the walls
of repository. A constant flow of freshi air
through sub-earth ventilator helped natters
very much in' such cases. kHoney producing
bees should be reared from queens of what age I
Somie thought that queens of one year and some
of two )ears of age were the best to rear honey
gatherers from. The qieestibn was thought
worthy of some ventilation through thêejournals.
Are lyes inclined to be restless and uneasy
under acute contraction? Yes, it is very un-
natural for theni ta be squeezed into close
breeding quarters. This question elicited the
following conclusion : thas 15ees under all cir-.
cunstances should be kept as free froin irrita-
tion as possible.

Meeting adjourned to meet in Decenber as
per resolution.

J. E. FITrn, Secretary.

THE HON.Y-BEE.

R. G. B. JONES delivered a lecture, on
"The Honey Bee, Its Marvellous Anat-
omy, Its Interesting Life and Its Impor-
tant work-,".in Toronto on April 25, tO

an appreciative audience This lecture wvas il-
lustrated by over thirty large colored charts.
They show the anatomy of the boney bee on a
large scale, the tongue, the eye, the wings, legs,
feet and sting, as well as the digestive and circula-
tory systems, and are displayed in sufficient size
to be distinctly seen from the end of our largest
halls. The queen bee covers a sheet nearly six
feet by four, while the other members of the bee
family are in proportion. The sting is shown
three feet long.

The family of the honey bee consists of three
distinct varieties of individuals :-The queen (or
mother), the drones, (or male bees), and the
workere, (or'laborers-undeveloped females). To
properly understand how the bee accomplishes
the end fot which itais created, we must study
its anatomy,

The o'ngue qf the worker averages in lengtb
odéttarir'of~an inch and is about as thick as a
coarse hair,' soiewhat flattened and slighti\
tapering. Small as it is it is covered exteriQrily
with fine, stiff hairs ; interiorily'it is hollow and
contains folded within it a small bag, formed of-
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an exceedingly thin, colorless membrane. The
tongue terminates in a minute suction-funnel
which connects through a valve with the bag:
the under side of the tongue is slit the whole
length. The maxillS, or under jaw, of tÉe bee i
in two pieces, which move sideways, and in con.
junction with the caraglossal or side branches
of the tongue forms a tube, through which the
honey (when in sufficient quantity) is pumped
into the pharynx by the up and down motion of
the hairy tongue within the tube, just as water
is pumped by the vacuum causing motion of the
sucker. When honey is too scarce to be pumped
up the bee places its toangue funnel over it, and
by expanding its tongue.bag through the slit
causes a vacuum, into which the honey is drawn.
When this bag is full it is compressed, and forces
the honey through an opening at the back of the
tqngue into the pharynx. When at rest the ton-
gue is telescoped one-third of its length into the
mentum (or hollow c4lin), anLd together with the
enclosing,-ùaxillæ, is folded back under the chin
out of danger.

The antennæ çf a worker, although as fine 'as.
a hair, consists of eight movable and fotr fixed
joints ; its outer surface is studded with hairs,
which are really nerve sheaths, and is perforated
with smelling and hearing holes. On the under
side of the first and longest joint are innumerable
long, fine feathers, eac of which cbntains a
feeling nerve. The numb ' holes is
2,400, while the hearing holes are too merous
to count, as are also the nerve sheath . The
queen bas only r,6oo smelling holes or nostrils,
white the drone bas 37,800. But how marvellous
is the interior of this organ when it contains all
the muscles necessary te move ail the eight joints
in every direction, all the nerves which run, one
from each smelling hole, hearing bote and nerve
sheath , a most complicated system of aerating
tubes and the blood.

The bee has three simple eyeo like our own,
but fixed ip the centre of its forehead ; and on
each side of its head une compound eye, re-
sembling a large blue bead stuck there.. Each
compound eye is made up of 6,300 simple eyes,
grouped together and partitioned by a thin scale
Each seperate re eof the group is perfect in it-
self. havmng its own cornea, pupil, lens, virtrous
humour, retina and optic nerve. How minute,
then, must be the partitions and the nerves when
the facets (or corneas) thernselves measure
only x-tSo of an inch each across.

Tnte brains of the bee consist of one large
ganglion or nerve centre ; wheth'er the bee's
thinking powers lie here is not known, but that
bees bave what is at least akin to power of
thougbt, the lecturer clearly proved. by some

wonderfully interesting and amusing facts ho re.
lated of their action under his own and other
reliable observâtion in unusual circumstances.

The head contains one pair of salivary and
one pair ol chyle milk glands. A third pair of
salivary glands is located in the thorax.

Jhe fore legs carry each a comb, for cleaning
t antenne, an eye brush and a tongue brush
while the fore and hind feet are provided with
.a clothes brush, two claws for climbing rough
surfaces* and a sticky pad for climbing smooth
ones. A spur under the elbow joint of the middle
leg is use-I to dislodge the loads of pollen from
their places in the pollen basket of the hind-legs.
The middle feet are really hands, and compose
the bee's tool chest, for they are provided with
a mason's trowel, a varnish and glue brush, two
pairs plyers, two pairs shears and one pair tongs.-
The second joint of the hind leg is hollow on the
outer surface, and the hollow is fringed with
inward curving stiff hairs, so as to form a basket
in which the bee carries home the pollen of,
the flowers. They use the pollen t , make
bread. The manner of loading this basket is
most interesting.

The wax is an animal produot secreted by very
intrfcate>gla4ds under the lower scales of the ab-
domen. It is the superfluous fat of bees, and
oozes out as sweat, hardening as it meets the
outer air, into little quadrilateral scales. These
scales are used in comb building.

The sting cànsists of sting proper, poison bag
and poison glands. The sting proper consists of
a sheath and two lances. The lances are
grooved and work up4i a bead on the sheath in-
dependently of each other, and each is moved
by its own'muscle. The ends of the lances pro.
ject beyond that of the sheath, and are barbed.
When the sting entera a foreign substance the
lances immediately begin te work alternately in
such a manner as te carry the sting proper its
whole length into this substance, even afer the
stin'g bas been left behind by the bee. A healthy
sting will work for çeveral minutes a(ter it has ,
been severed from the bee's body. The sting of
a dead bee often retains its energy for t'venty.
four hours. Apiarists are often stung hy band.
lingtlead bees. While the sting is working the
poison bag is constantly contracting, and forces
its 'contents through an opening between the
lances into the wound caused by the action of•
the lances.

The bee's egg is a marvel in itself, although se
smaJthat only a practical eye can see it. It has
its yolk, its white and its shell, and, besides this,
it is enclosed in a beautiful network et air ves.
sels. Three days after it is laid'the egg batches,.
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and we fnd coiled up i the bottom of the cell a
tiny phite, glisiening grub, which for three-days
Is. fed on cble'secreted in th'e heads of the nurs-
ing bees. 'It does not eat this food but absorbs
it througb ils skin. In from*nine to eleven days
the perfgci bee-emerges from its cel. As soon as
it makes its appearance the nurses feed it, and in
twenty-four bours it bass learned 'to feed itself
andibas.begun its duty as a nurse. After spend-
-ing fve to seven days as a nurse it becomes a
wax producer, apd for about a week it bangs
with its sisters ii a cluster and eats enormous
quantities of honey, becoming. so fat that the
wax glands, tQ relieve the systemn, draw upon the.
fat and convert it into wax, as already described.
During this time the bees need exercise, and
they get it for about two hours each fine d'ay,
when from about two hours in tne afternoon until
four they go ont to play in front of their homes.
Mr. Jones assured his audience that young bees
actually do play, and none who have watched
them can doubt that they really enjoy their out-
ing. He then minutely described, with the as-
sistance of his charts, the process of comb-
building. The third week in thqbees.lhfe is the
most yaried in its Iabors of any :b its existence.
It is spent in comb-building, pollen-gathering,
house-cleaning, ventilating, home and queen

.guardng. The bees show an unmistakeable de-
sire to be part of the queen's retinue, often in-
trudiug themsel*ves among ber body-guard to the
disturbance of the general order of the hive. It
is remarkable how often the guards cha-. After
the third week the bee de"otes nearly all its time
during the day to foraging and-during the night
to comb-building. It is not known whether bees
sleep.

In opening the third section of bis subject-
its important work-the leeturer considered it

.advisable togQo a little into elementary botany;
for it.was neccessary to understand the con.
truction of fdQwers in order to appreciate the
'fitness of.the bee to work in them. After ex-
plaining the regreduction process in flowers he
said that the.ee's end in nature was no more
the gathering of h.oney than it was the horse's
life work to haul his oats to bis stable. The bee's
boney is its food which dts it to to accomplish

.the end for which it is created, and this end, and
a most, important one, is: the-fertilizatiôn of
flowers. Many flowers are entirely dependent
upon the bee for fertilization, notably the clover.

>Tbe.English primrose, the flgwort and many of
Our qommonest plants, wonld produce b.seed
but for the'visits of the bee. The honey is

tea in the flower to attract the bée, and the
mauise -of the perfume is to guide thè bee to'
where the honeyis. Mr. Jones then displayed

.charts, illustrating the bee's work in the blossom
and the process of carrying the pollen froti one
flower to another, for nature will allow nô flower
to fertilise itself. This section was only touched
upon sufficienty to give an idea of what a field
for study it opened up.-Mail.

lmproved Methode In Hôney Pçoduction

HE brood chamber is covered by a board,
when the sections for honey are not in
place, and contains twelve hanging frames
twelve inches .long by nine.and-one-balf

inches deep. The surplus arrangement consists
of cases, at one end of which are a follower and
wood screw by which the sections are tightly
clamped together. Each section is'supplied ,vith
a.full sheet of foundation and between each roW

are placed thin wood separators to insure per-
fect combs. Mr. Manum was probably the ßrst
to make a white poplar dovet'iled sectione
which ils bot so much used. Previous to this

they were of pine, and made to nail. This sec-
tion, put together with glue, is not only the
strongest but the peatest section in use. Two of
the Bristol clamps cover the brood chamber and
can te tiered up as high as desired. Mr.
Manum has lately discarded ail but one-ponnd
sections. When filled with Bnisbed combs, the
cases are disconnected from the brood chamber,
and before they are removed to the boney house
the bees find their way out at the bee escape in
the gable. A cord and a simple device allows
the hive cover to be tipped back instead of bav-
ing to lift them off bodily when opened.

The hives are five feet from each other in rows
twelve feet apart. To prevent upsetting by
heavy storms in -winter, a large cord is thrown
across the roof and fastened to a stake driven in
the ground on each side. During the winter
everything needed in the summer campaign is
prepared ready to be quickly supplied to the
different yards by the teams which are then con-
stantly on the road. It the spring at certain in-
tervals Mr. Manum sud his assistants spend a
day in each apiary giving that aid to colonies
whicb is so important. These rounds are made
more and more often until the swarming season
is about to commence, when one competent per-
son is placed in charge and is in constant atten
dance for six or eight weeks, or unti! the boney
seasot,,À over. Board is usually obtained at the
faim house near which the yard is located, and
the help are continually employed in hiving
swarms, putting on or taking off boxes and in
attending to other necessary details. As ex-
perienced men are not always to be had, many;
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knowing nothing ?f tlie buainesa mustbe taught,
and as they usualfy commence for theinselves is
soon as really acmpetent, this inètruction must
be given again and again.' After a few weeks'
instruction soie are able -to do nicely thë re-
mainder of the season with occasional looking
after. Women are aiso employed', and one who
did not.know a queen from a drone when she
commenced, took entire charge of r16 -colonies
the second season.

At each apiary there is a building containing
a honey room where clamps of honey are tem,
porarily stored, and a work kom where fixtures
not in use are also housed. In each yard one
hive stands on scales, of which a close watch is
kept after the clover and basswood blossoms
open. On the front of every hive-in plain black
figures is the colony's number, while inside is a
record of the colony, its origin, age of queen,
date at each examination that season and their
condition when examined. This is written in
abbreviated characters on a piece of section or
smo th board and laid on the packing. The
api ist àlso keeps. in a book a list of the colo-
nie. casting swarms, and of those requiring

.s cial attention at a certain time. The wings
ef ail queens are clipped te prevent their going
off with the swarms. When the latter attempt
te leave, they are caught by an arrangement con-
sisting of a wire cloth cage fastened te a pole.
It is tnade to stand anywhere by two legs, which
fold up when not in use. A sufficient number
of jhese are always at hand. When' a swarm
issues, the queen is caught on the giound near
the hive and placed in the cage of the catcher,
which is stood or beld in the midst of or rear
the flying swarm, and the bees soon seule upon
it. They are then leftt and. attentiori is given te
the others, which us ly issue at about the
same time. If the sarm bas gone some dis.
tance, or clustered in the top of à Bmall tree, it
will soon return, as it is witþout a queen. Se
the catcher containing their queen is stood in

'front of the bive from whicb they came, and'as
they return they find her and clustet upon it.
Te make (his mocre certain, the entrance of the
old hive is covered with a oloth. This plan
differs fron that of most bee-keepers and enables
Mr. Manum to quickly handle many swarms.
In hiving, wben time is more plenty, about a
third of each swarm in shaken back in front of
the old hive arid the balance of two or three
swarins, with one'qusei, is hived in a new hive.
As this makes a powerful working colony in the
new hive, abundant room in sections is im-
mndiately given.

A clse watch is kept of-the apiary, and more
storage room is added as fat as used to advan-

tage, and the filledclamps ar iremoved s 8on
as they are completely. ueaid. A large crop itn
be cut off from communicatior with the brood
chatrber in a short time, and when free from'
bees is carried to the honey room and afterwartl
carted to the central honey bouse. It is thon
scraped clean of propolis by women and girls,
and alter being graded is stored in the boney
room te ripen. l the fall, wood sidès of wJhte
poplar instead of glass ard fastened to each sec.

ion, and they are shipped to market in white
poplar crates holding two one.pound sections.
Sections full of nice white comb, those full'of
darker combs-and those light in weight, are each
crated separately and the crates are marked
"Green Mountain", "Comb Boney" and I.Jgi
Weight,' according te coûtents. A few'of the
very best and most perfect are selected'from the
best quality and go as the "Snow Flake" branîd.

As most of the crop is secured as surpitis and
but little is gathered gater its removal, that re-
maining below is no more than the bees need
during the season. Therefore. te keep them
alive until spring, each colony must In early faU
have its ration of sugar syrup, This season
twenty-eight barrels of the best granulated sugar
were required ta insure sufficient winter food.
For freeders maple ayrup cans with small holes
punched in their bottoms are used. Three short
legs of tin raise them enough ta give the bees
roorb te get at the holes. These cans are filled
with syiup and set over a hole in the cover o
the hive, and .are renewed until tbe proper
amount of food is codsumed.

After the honey season, instead tif a constant
attendant at the out-yards, frequent visits are
made, as in the spring, and are .continued until
the bees are snug for winter. Thenan occasion-
al. trip is made on a warm day when the bees
can. fly to see that all entrances are clear.

Mr. Manum, bas at present, about 700 colo-
nies in ci-ht different yards. The number in
each is lhnited to i25 in the fait. The colonips
in exc-"i of this number are either sold or car-
ried ta a -iew location. 'For this work a double
and sinJe team are used. By thé use cf' ra ka
which hold a second tier the former takes fifty-
colonies .and the latter twenty-three colonies.
Before loading, the frames are immovably fixed
and àsheet of muslin is tacked over the broud
chamqber to give air, white irvery warm weaer

a c e with wire. cloth is nece ay 1 o

their safety. Mr. Manùm's bees are mos0y
Italians, althongh in some apiaries, there ia
trace of Blick and Holy Lahd' blo6.oI ae
about to test a few Caniolan quens. e
working queens gre'eared. froni ,the east Italian
colonies, which are selected ont of this large
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number as possessing unusual etellences. I
taw many fine large qneens, a shade darker than

average Italians, having. very plump and
thick-set bodies. In eacf yard; distributed
amdng the«regular hives, were many nucleus
colonies-the temporary quarters of surplus
queens. ý Mr. Manum has planted honey-pro.
ducing crops on a limited scale, but is not yet
certain that they can be made to pay.-Samuel
Cushman in American Agriculturi

SUNDRY LECTIONS.
A MAGWOOD. ees are doing very well' and

we have had an quantity of bloom thus far this
spring. Hives are full of boney and brood.
Have planted 5c bushels of turnips for seed and
bloom for the bees. alse five acres of Japanese
buckwbeat and half an acre of mignonette.
Have also about one acre of raspberry bushes
coming in bloom.

Stonewall, Man , May 22nd, 1889.

H. G. ARNA -I have Teen unpacking my
-bees to-day ad find a loss of three out of 30
colonies, the so e cause of loss being starvation.
It seems to be a general complaint in this part
this spring. Bees brought in pollen for the
firgt time April 8th. I am feeding on sugar syrup
and living in hopes of a better honey .rop than
the last two years have afforded. Will hase
4out twelve acres of alsike clover this year.
F-ish the C.B.J. every success.

Maidstone Cross, Ont., April 9.

THE SPRING IN MINNESOTA.

C. THIELMAN.-I notice in the last number
ofyour JOURNAL that your bees are making surplus
honey already. I also see quite a number.of such
reports trom different parts of the U.S.. with
good prospects for a good season. Bees in this
part of Minnesota, and, according to reports of
the wbole state, have wintered splendidly witb
hardly anv loss. . My 217 colonies ail carhe
through alive. I set therm out on March 2o and
the next day tbey brought in pollen from the
soft maple and other flowers, anti for a week
they were as busy as bees could be in the beight
of summer, and, as they were quite heavy in
hoiey when I set them out and oith abundance
of pollen, breeding began in earnest at once.
But the weatber turned unfavorable with only a
day here and there that they 6ould do mucb up
to now. Breeding ke pt on and the abundant
stores exhausted rapidly, and within the last ten
days I have had to feed beavily to keep then
from eating up the Lrood. The colonies are very
populous and almost ready to swarm, but the
weather is damp and cold north winds are pre-
valling. White clover is abundant but have ni
flower stems as yet. Linden is budded ont
abundantly for about one meek ; there is a good
prospect for it if the ther sbould be favorable
1hen in bloom, whi9b i1 be in about a mrnth
hence. Small grain ci-6pslok good but it is too
cold for corn.

Theilmanton, Minn.

BUSINESS DEP}JRTMENT.
TB COMBINATION HIVE.

We sall more of these than of ail our other
makes together and we find nearly ail of them
with the new reversible honey boads and re-
versers.

SECOND-HAND JONRS s, W. NIVES.

We ave several hundred of these in stock
w hch we offer complete with 12 frames at 70cts.
each f. o. b. carshere. They have been lused
one and two seasons and many of therm are
painted.

We wish to say that the prices as found in
our catalogue issued last season hold good for
1889. We have a large lot of our last issue
yet on hand, and there is so little "change in
them that it is not vorth while throwing then
ail to one side. Those who have this catalogue
will please note this, when ordering, and those
who wish a fresh one, please drop un a postal.

THE BOSS SECTION PRESS

The demand for section presses seems likely
to be good. We expect to have the castings
complete in about a week's time and immedi.
ately we will be able ship the "Wak'eman and
Crocker" press by returnpreW~r- freight.
Reme ber that you can easily fold îoo sections
in six, inutes wth oqe of these machines, and
if you have only one or two thousand sections
to put together it will pay you to have one of
them. The pncé is $2.oo

FORCE PUMPS AND 'SPRAYERS.

Dur second order bas already been placed for
the above. We sell more of tbese every year
and we don't. wonder at their growing populirity
as nothing ticer than these can be kept about a
place. They answer so many purposes as spray-
mng fruit trees, currant bushes, and -flowers,
watering vegetables and flower beds. washing
windows and buggies and last but not least for
general use in the apiary. At the )o .v price of
S2.oo no one should do without one.

Special Announcement

E have made arrangements with Dr. B.
J. Kendall Co., publishers of "A Trea.
tise on the Horse aud his Diseasos,"
which will enable ail our subscribers to

obtain a copy of that valuable work FREE by
sending their address (eilosing a two-oent
stamp for mailinR same) to DR. B. J. KENDALL
CO., ENOSBUBR FALIs, VT. This book is now
recognized as standard authority upon ail dis.
eases of the horse, as its -phenomenal sale at.
teste, oVer four million copies having been sold
in the past ten years, a sale never befur' reaoh.
ed by any publication in the same period of
time. We bel confident that our patrons will

%ppreciate the work, and be glad to avail them-
selves of this opportunity of obtaining a vau.
able book.

It is neceasary that >ou mention this paper
in sending jor the "Treatise." This offer will

,remain open for only a short time.-T. F.
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THE SEASON.

AY has always been regarded as
the best month for hatchig and
raising chicks. This year, the
season has been so extremely

varied, that I have my doubts as to
what May lias accomplished for the
poultry man. The heat has been ·fully
as great as at midsummer and long con-
tinued too, but interspersed with that
we have had cold rains, high winds and
heavy frosts. These latter, coming on
the verv heals of ahuost tropical heat,
haVe done much to cause loss in the
young stock that was hatched early in
May I'm afraid. I fear also that the
breedng stock has suffered under these
great changes of temperature, and it
nay he will not give us the results we
anticipated. Of course we hope it will
not be the case ; but we can lay much
of the rause to the peculiarly fickle sea-
son we have experienced.> Bees no
doubt hwve suffered too latterly though
the extrene heat would scarcely affect
them to such an extent as the poultry
hassuffered by it. We have had ice form
here twice lately over an inch thick.
Yesterday and to-day (28th and 29 th)
the cold has been intense, and very high
winds prevailing, and with cold heavy
rain, and as I took out just now, it looks
as if, like the brook, "It can go on for
ever". Such a Jull miserable cold rain is
falling, as my better half expresses it
"a regular Old Country rain", and in
fact I have in my own mind a vision of
Unes of "busses" with a crowd of um-

berella bearing citizens adorning the out-
side seats, and the driver with his
"oilskin" or many caped coat, looking
cheery in spite of wind or weather.
Xes it is an old country day, to-day.

Tie Egg and the Embryo.

S manv of our readers will be get-
ting their first lessons in poultry
culture from the pages .of the
POULTRY WEEKLY, we have taken

the above subject from Mr. Maurice
H. Strong's valuable work, "The Arti-
ficial production of Poultry," thinking
that the wonders of thé construction of
the egg and progress of the embr.yo to
the perfect chick would interest and in-
struct them. First the construction of

THE EGG.

"The eggs of aIl fowls are of similar construc-
tion, viz., an outer porous shell, a quartity of
albumen in fluid form and a yolk. These sev-
eral parts are subdivided into other parts. The
paper-like membrane lining the sheil is double,
the outer layer predominating in thickness, with
a small air-cell between the two, at one end. The
white, so called, probably because it forme a
white mass of greater solidity when subjected
to a temperature of 146 0 Fahrenheit. i com-
posed of alternate layers of albumen. elastic in
obaracter. The office of both the shell and the
white is, principally, to protect the volk, which
contains she germ and its meane of sustenance
durine development. The yolk, which consiste
of colored oil globules, is surrounded by an
envelope called the vitelliue membrane. Sus-
pended in the yolk is a smali pear-shaped sac.
widening out at the small or stern end, which
just underlies the vitelline membrane. Th
outer end resembles a transparent disc. on the
surface of the yolk, and close inspection reveals
an opaque circle surrounding it. In this trans-
parent dise can be distinguished a amall white
spot of irregular shape. Thie ie called the
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germinal vesiole, and at this point, in a fertile
egg, the development of thegerm will commence
when spbjected 40 the proper temperature.

No process 1as1 yet beeh disooveýed whereby
the fertility of eggÈrean byw deterininédprevous
to their subjection to heat. Neither' can the
sex of eggs be any more sucoessfuùlly ascertained,
either previous or subsequent to the develop-
ment of the germ. However, by a good egg-
tester, the fertility of eggs may be accurately
known, after they have experienced heat for

,the space of four days, thus enabhng the opera-
tor to remove those not fertile, which, for
culinary purposes are equallygood with those
fresh laid."

Our next paper w I be on the subject
-- of *the embryo," an d-xceedingly inter-

esting.

BREEDING FOR SIZE AND COLOR,

AST week we took the size side of
, his question and now our attention

birds.nust go to the color of the parent

It is well known among fanciers that
a male transmits to his offspring more of
the external features than the female ;
also that the surface colorof a male is
not a safe guide.

In choosing the bird for a breeding
pen, the feathers must be lifted and the
under color ascertained before we can
trust the bird to sire a season's stock:
Blem'ishes in the male's plumage are
dangerously inherent, also any defects of
form such as wry tail, crooked back, too
long or too short bodies and legs, and
thin, flat breasts, where a full round
breast is the standard quality, have done
untold hari to stock of large varieties
when such males have been bred from.

We mnst not forget these facts, and
no matter how fine in plumage a speci-
men nay be, it should be- discarded as
a breeder if very faulty in shape. If
bodies of males are too long or too short
for their variety, they may be modified
in the young stock b- breeding to the
reverse trait on the female side, but a

--- nale fine in form will father twenty
standard shaped birds to the other's
two or three, and then again these cannot
throw back to the defect of the grandsire
which often happens when bad . shaped
birds are used, even though the females
were selected with a view to cover the
defect in the first stoçk.

Our veterans in poultry breeding are
the men who have studied these things
and ..mastered the art of breeding'
to ' required -shape and plutmage, 'the
varietieis the• ate interested" in. And
very many have been their difficulties -
and disappointments. The novice sees
a bird 'and if he is a self color and looks
uniform in it, he will, nitie times out of
ten, take hini for a fine breeder, but the
expert goes deeper down, even to the
color of skin, before he decides what the
specimen is worth as a stock bird. The
under color is of vital importance and he
does not forget it, but looks to see that
the buff which is so beautiful on the sur-
face, goes deeper and does not turn to
cream color when the surface feathers
are lifted and the roots of the feathers
nearly white ; lie wants to see the rich
buff extend well down and carry its color
well to the end, not that it will be as
deep in shade, but bear the shade of the
surface color in it.

Or if the fancier wants shape in a
variety that is deep and blocky irn build
be does not cast more than a glance Qn
the 'specimen that looks as if it could
have crossed the river without wetting
it's body ; that is a mistake to fancy
a tall bird, like one perched on stilts, is
necessarily a large bird.

It is will to bear in mind that you can
afford to have your male a little darker
in color than you would usually select
for an exhibition specimen, in all the
varieties that are of mixed plumage,
such as Plymouth Rocks, Wvandottes,
Houdans, etc., being careful to get the
m*kings distinct and good, for by a
darker male we do not mean one that is
smutty looking and undecided in mark-.
ngs ; but only that t.e black can pre-

dominate, as the black is modified by
loss of color in breeding.

In the Wyandotte the under color i. e.
the fiuffy portion ,at root of feathers, is
ver>y important in both male and female,
and a dark male with white under color
is not so good as a breeder as a lighter
bird who has grey or slate under color,
and if he holds .good in the prima.ries
too, is of great value as a breeder. I
have proved this to my own satisfaction.
Here comes in the merit'of the scoring
system when faithfully applied, (though I
-have seen some bad work done by it
when used the contrary way). The
specimen judged by the Standard and
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scoring systeni is judged in all its parts
seen and unseen (except to the judge),
but where scorihg is not justly applied
and imperfectly understood, the "look'
and say" system is perhaps the better
one. In Plymouth Rocks the male
should be medium dark, mated to female
of the same color. Although years ago
the matings were extreme in color of
of sexes, a larger percentage of even
marked chicks will be produced from
the medium color, and see that the male
is barred well down the feather, and no
white in primaries of either sex. If the
female is not barred very low and still
holds good slate or grey undercolor, she
is a fine breeder as a rule. It is better
to have the male darker than usual than
to use dingy, dark females in the breed-
ing pen.

Poultry Shows And Their Benefits.

OT long since I attepded a local show in a
s-mall village of about twelve bundred in-
habitants. The show had been well ad-
vertised , every man woman 'Ind child

knew all about it. As I came into town and
neared the business center I said, "Where is
that chicken show ?" "Right there !" pointed a
half dozen at a time. who had congregated on a
street corner. As I 'wended my way up stairs
into a spacious upper room I was confronted
witb a grand chorus equal ta that of a May
festival, from long rows of choice fowls, system-
atically arranged, each variety by itself. While
I was looking with. astonishment at vast num-
bers of choice fowls, and wondering where they
could have come from at such a small place as
this, I %%as also amazed at the throngs of visitors
that crowded through the passage-ways, view-
ing the heavyBrahmas and the diminutive Ban-
tams with equal wonder. This was not only
true one day, but every day during, the whole
show Everybody was happy , it was a great
event in the history of the town. The business
men all helped the enterprise along in a sub-
stantial way by means of specia,ls, some in the
shape of merchandise of different kinds; others
cash. This brought out the fanciers in full
force.' It also brought out(The fàrmers ; some
brought fowls to show, others came to look, and
perhaps buy to improve thoir stock. There
#ere those there who had some of their birds
disqualified, some on one point, others on other

poibts, but you can rest assnred they will never
get caught on the same thing again : never i
"A burned child dreads the fire." There were

many good sales made and stock changed bands-*
freely. Why so ? Simply because the show
was brought right to their very doors. The far-
mer is langely a buyer of good stock, and at fair
prices, and as yon cannot always get him into
the city ta visit^the International show, the best
thing to do is to take the show to him, by' hold-
ing it -right in bis country town, where he is in
the habit of going to trade. He becomes inter-
ested, and is soon in for a trade. The result is
fancy poultry finds a ready sale at bis bands, at
very fair prices. Thus you see my aim bas been
to show in a plain, practical manner, that it is
better to h9ld more of these local shows all over
our land, and fewer of the Nationl, or "Big
Four" kind. Pf course I would ot do away
with themn entirely, but aim to' carefully culti-
vate the smaller ones. You see it is only the
few that have the time and the means ta spare
to get very far away from home ta attend a
poultry show ; there are a class of professionals
who are only occasional buyers, It is the begin.
ner, the one just stocking up, that we want to
meet and have attend our show. So keep the
ball a rolling, institute new sccities, hold small
but interesting snows in almost every county of
our thickly settled States, if need be, and the
poultry interest.will move with a heàlthy action.
-F. W. Marshall.

The above remarks which we clip
from the popular "Poultry Monthly"
apply to us in Canada with equal force.
Those who can look back to the past
ten or sixteen years of fail exhibitions
can recall the time when it was hard
work to "scare up a few birds of a fea-
ther." The po'uitry exhibit of those
days was composed of "wNvhite fowls"
"black fowls" "yellow fowls" and "black
and white fowls." As many as çould
be got together of a color. It is within
my memory that a pair could possess
both rose and single combs, and have
one bird with five toes and white legs
the other with four toes and yellow legs,
and it was no disgrace to a White Leg-
horn to have an odd black, or brown,
feather ir it and ail kinds weie excused
for sporting the semblance of a "top
knot." In fact a few dozen pairs of "de-
cent looking" fowls shown in aaything
but decent looking boxes ; (some so
hea:vy that the united -efforts of two
strong lads could' scarce avail to get
them from the waggon ottto the piece tf
ground devoted to the -poultry exhibit,)
was the humble pioneer of the grand
shows of poultry that are now so com-
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=nn. The sloppy piece of ground dirty
and out of the way, any odd corner was
.good enough, has been the corner'stone
.of the handsome poultry houses that
now adoînmany of the grounds at our
annual fairs. Let us not then despise
the humble efforts made in the past by
the lovers of our feathered friends. Tb
those who took the-trouble to bring 'the
"best they had" is due the credit of
keeping up the interest in poultry
culture, till something better could be
obtained and I fancy none of us take a
44red" now with any more pride than
those in past days saw the piece of, red
or blue cotton or paper, tacked on the
cumbersome, ugly looking boxes that
contained the prize winners of their day
and generation.

The farmer and the farmer's wife,
are now deeply interested in the poultry
departments, they prepare to leave some
other special attraction, if time presses,
But, "we must see the chickens, I pro-
mised Joe I would tell him if there was
.any like his there," was one of the re-
marks I heardat the last Industrial.
And so it is with them ail, they must go
and see the poultry house, even if the
-art gallery," is deserted to do so. We
trust that many exhibition committees
will put up a covered shed for the poul-
try this fall, and not leave the birds ex-
posed to the changes of weather as often
is the case.

For the Poultry Weekly.
Incubators a Success.

EAR Bee Man :-In answer to your ex-
cited query re inoubators, allow me to
say: 1. Yes lots of prize birds, far hand-

somer in plumage and healthier than many
raised under hens. 2. A brooder needs a sup.
plement in the way of a careful poultry man to
feed etc. ; then I will say yes again, freer from
,vermin and crooked feet than any hen.raised
lot. 8. Many, if not a majority of ,English
prize birds are now raised in this way; the ad.
vantage being that in England they can be
reared successfully in Jan. and Feb., nearly two
mônths ahead of hen-raised broode, and in
,greater numbers. \

I can thoroughly recommend Hearson's
Champion Incubator and either Hot Flue or
Hydrothermio Mother, having used them sue.
oessfully myself. I am not ipterested in its
ale nor any machines of the kind, but will

guarantee it to do all the manufacturers claim
for it with any attendant who has the brains of
an intelligent child of ten. I have known
children of twelve ta hatch 80 per cent. of fer.
tile eggs with it, and raise the chicks after-
wards as well.

REv. ROBT. W. RAYSON.
Lombardy, Ont.

We e very glad to receive such a
favo ble account of the incubator re-
ferr d to in the above from Mr. Rayson,
an will be pleased to receive a de-
scription and engravings. Mr. Rayson's
experience only bears out that of other
successful men. Incubators are ndeed
one of the necessities of the age, and
good brooders also, but these are only
mechanical contrivances ; they want
brans and energy at their back, just as
any other artificial system for super-
seding Dame Nature's plans. We can
rear an infant on the bottle plan su
cessfully, but we must provide th re-
quired elements for sustai rUglife and
augmenting groWth. etc., an r artifi-
cial-raising of chicks is as m depend-
ent on our thoughtful care after they
are hatched, as a baby's lif£ is depend-
ent on its nurse's tender watchfulness.

Cost'of Keeping Hens.

HERE is a great .dearth of reliable infor-
mation regarding the actual cost of keep.
ing he us, especially among farmers and.
thâBe who do not make poultry raising a

specialty, although there seems ta be no very
good reason for this- condition of things.. While
there may be a variety of elements. that enter
into the question of actual cost they are nt of
that character that need prevent coming to a
satisfactory conclusion. Perhaps farmers are
inclined to overestimate the food consumed,
and te underestimate the real income in as-
suming that hens cost more than they come to.
It muet be ,remembered that with a flock of
say one hundred hens the amount of capital in.
vested is very light in comparison ,with other
dbparttnente of farming, and that proportion-
ately the percentage of income might be ekpect-
ed ta be small, but is this always the case? We
have in mind a neighbor who kept about one
hundred hens, and at the end of the year ha
made the assertion that the broilers sold,
amounting to about $60, had paid the entire
expense ot reeping, and that the egge eold
amounting ta $70, was ail clear profit, allowing
the manure made to offset the labor and time
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expended in their care. This would give a
profit of'about 100 per cent., even allowing a
large price for the original stock.

We have seen many statements of the cost of
keeping hens and tbey vary from f0 cents to 81
per head, which may be looked upon as the ex-
tremes. and 75 cents per head.jnay be consider.
ed not far from the real facts. At that rate for
fifty hens, at an average of 25 cents per dozen
for eggs, it would require only three dozen eggs
per hen to pay the expense, which would be a
small number. All above that number and ail
broilers sold or consumed would go to make up
the protit. .

Columbia, Conn.
7, H. YEouNs.

Report of the Poultry Manager of the
Government Experimental

Farm, Ottawp

WET AND COLD WEATHE1.

BE fall was marked by continuous min,
the monthof October was unusually cold
and both combined proved fatal to rnany
of the tender varieties, which, pending

the completion of the new house, were rather
crowded in limuited louse room. Next to the
Indian Games and Red Caps, the Black-Breast-
ed Red Gane, Beard'ed Golden Poland, and
Dorkitag cockerels proved the most susceptible
to the fait wea8ther.

DIRIGOS.

Among the varieties enumerated the Dirigos
are yet new to Canada breeders. This com-
parative stranger, which owes its origin to the
enterprise of Mr. Summer Beale, New Hamp.
shire, U. S , is the result of crossing a Canada
Ganie Cock and White Plymouth Rok
pullet' (a sport) the progeny again crossd
wit 'a Light Brahma cock. The Dirigos

ýmake a large fowl, are hardy and excellent

layers. In the new American Standard of Ex-
cellence they are claeed as the Dirigo-Strain
of White Plymouth Rocks.

wILL1 GEESE.

The Wild Geese which occupy No. 5 pen have
exhibited their charaoteristic hardiness in ail
seasons. They have been hvely and have grown
well in confinement. It remains to be seen
whether they wili breed in captivity mated to
one of their own. species, and witi common
geese, or others. . .

TRE BEOINNINO OF WINTER LLTTNG.

On the 12th of December the firet egg in the
new building was laid by a Wyandotte pullet
hatched on the 29th May. The first hen to lay

wv.s a Dirigo on the 16th of December. The
Wyandott pullet, -which first laid on the 12th
December, layed again on the 15th and was
followed on tie 16th by the first egg from the
second Wyandotte pullet hatched on the same
date as the first layer. Other pulets laid firet
eggs in the following order:-
Houdan, hatched 25sh May, firet egg 23rd Dec.
Silver P. Hamburg, hatched 25th May, first

egg 24th December.
Black Minorca batched June 5 let egg 26tlh Dec
White Leghorn " " .7 30th Dec
Black Hanburg " May 25 " .,2nd Jan
Andalusian " 18 " 4th
Plymouth Rock " June 9 " 6th
Buff-Cochin ? May 18'" 16th

THE SEXES.

H E journals have devoted no small space
to the discussion of this subject; and in
furnishing the ultimalum of many experi.
enced and rehable breeders, that, though

we have arrived at that state of perfection in
mating where we can put together a certain pen-
of fowls and say they will produce a choice lot
of pullets or extra fine cockerels of the breed in
qacetion, we pannot say with any degree of cer-
tainty roportioa the birds of the sex
mated for will bear to the number actually
reared from the pen. This is ail any breeder
has yet claimed to be able to accomplish, except
one, who laye down certain rules rhiAL nay be
applicable in his flock and yet fail entirely in
some equally as expert a breeders pen, as ail
arbitrary rules muet, for, as he admits himself,
it depends largely on knowing your stock.
What one should especially know of his sto6k
to make this xiating successful he does not
venture to state. Be says positiv ]y: "Those
who know nothing ot their stock n get more
pullets than cockerels by using an aduit cock
with puliets, or vice eersa-cockerel with hens.
To produce nine-tentbs cockerels (possibly all
cockerels,) mate cockerel with pullets and have
not over seven pullets in your breeding peu."

I like the approximate approach of this gen.
tleman to the true principle, and regret he did
not go ou to give somo logical explanation of his
system, which, while it would doubtiess tend
largely to the object in view, need not necessa.
rily so result without a knowledge of your
birds, and the judicions use of that knowlecIge
in picking the pen.

As to what is the principle that underlies ail
the work of nature in regard to' sez, there has
beenand is still diversopinions,even among men
of mature wisdom. When that principle i
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settled it will not le alone for the poultry yard,
but will be equally as applicable to all conditio
of animal life in the question of controlling Ihe
sexes.

ln the physiological branch of an extended
course of professional medical reading, I had
occasion to devote some special stpdy to this
subject in its relation to animale and also to
the humain family. Ad the outgrowth of my
investigations and the practical results of the

application of the tbeory in the animal king-
dom, instead of mating my stock or my birds

andsaying such mating will produce given re-
suite, I lay down the principle of my faith and

then mate to the text: It all matters of chanue

with regard to ses, other things being equal, the

t8ex of the offspring will be thit of ihe les arden

of the pair.
I will not go further into details and exam-

pies of this rule; but rbasoning on this line, an
old cock mated with pullets in their vigor will
produce cockerels, and the more pullets in the
pen the more cockerels in the proportion of
fertile eggs. A cockeel in hie youth and 4,irit,
mated with old hens will produce a larger per
cent of pullets, the number of hens -to be gov.
erned by the ardor and vigor of, the cookerel,
and the fewer the hens the larger the propor-
tion of pt'llets. Cockerels with pullets few in

- number will produce cockerels in excess on ac-
• count of the vigor of the pullets. This princi.

ple, of course, can only approAmate the result,
and arrives very nearly at the same matings

/given by the gertleman referred to above; and
assigning a reason therefor.

As to the physiological di9'oussion of why the
principle I lay down should be as I claim, I
have nnt now space to preseut, and besides it
would soon lead us into delicate matters that
do not pertain to a poultry journal.· A fair
trial of this method will be more convincing to
sny memlerof the fraternity than bushels of
logiq, and Ionly ask them to make the experi.
meni fairly, conscientiously, and I am willing
to risk my faith on the resul.-C. R. Mitchal,
in Ohio P. Journal.

FARMERS' H ENS.

ID the reader ever see a flock of farmers'
hens ? If so, while looking at them, did
not your-mind revert to your own thor-
.oughbred, uniformly-colored and shaped

hefutat home? andodid notthis. mongrel stoék.
loolkmean to yon as you mntany .ompar

-theib with yours-? -. t, . .:

Yu woiderho*w-thefarm& omanu be content
-to keepsuch.hideous lookitig specimens, when a

little t'ir&ble and expense would procure for him .
fowls that would be an ornament to bis place, a s

r pleasure to take care ô£ and, above al, a source
f profit, where these mongreis are a bill of ex.

pense.
Ihat there are many farm'er, at are replad---

ing tlbe.se mongrel flocks wit thoioughbred
fowls is true, yet the progress is slow, and the
average flook of farners' liens of to-day presents
the most extbimordinary variety of colora aùd
dissimilarity of shapes and sizes that can be
imagined.* That any one of the fowls in thèse
flocks could have descended from any of the
others, seems preposterous, but -a close examin-
ation of the male bird will reveal that which
will make the the origin of the ill-assorted,
niotley fow's around hige, no longer a mystery.
This farmyard .rooiter is "fdarfully and wonder.
fully" made. He is, as it were, a kind of a cat-
alogue cf fowls, through which an ornithologist
maight look without failing to find that which
would remind him of every existing and non-
existing breed, of the' domestic fowl. He ii.
variably bas a magnificent tail. Nature has
seemingly compensated him fo*r hie her de-
fects by giving hini a tail that would e- 4e the
jealousy of nany a prize-winnire thorougb red.
To be sure. it is aIl out of proportion to th rest
of his body, but taking the tail alone by, itself,
with all the clements of beauty which' it derives
from eiormous Spaniàh sickle feathers, com-

,bined wlth the best points of the tails of Ameri.
can and Asiatic fowls, it is an unqualified
success in an artistic point of view. Were bis
saddle feathers alone exposed to vigw, the be-
holder rnight say that he is a Partridge Cochin.
But a glimpse of the feathers an' inch or two
farther up hie back would make him swear it
was a Mottled Java. Hie wings are a witchery
of colors, in which there seems to be a struggle
for supremacy going on between the spaugled
bar of thìé Hamburg, and the . laced one of the
Golden Wyandotte, with here. and there a
feather that might have been plucked from the
Guinea Hen or Bird of Paradise. Hie fiery red
haokle brings to mind the pugnacious Game,
which thought, however, is quickly dispelled by
the cowardly look in his eyes. His breasc-but
who shall describe hie breast-a colsiof be-
tween tworainbows oould not result in a greater
number or greater confusion of colora. There
ate spangles, spots and bars of all hues and
shades', mixed in'an interminable jaigle which
deales description. His comb is'e miscellaneous
affair, a sort of, a compromise between the
tjhree varieties, and looks ai, near like, any one
variety as it can and not ignore the character-
istics of the others. He bis enoegh Crested
Poligh in him. te cause a few stray feathere 'to
stand up on hie head, and enough Bearded
Polish to permit a few.to hang cown unde hie
chia, which gives him-the appearaice ateeding
a "bair cup ap.d shave." Short, scaly legs, or-
narpepted by. a pair of spus resembping minia-
tur ep iant'e tuss< and long, crboked stoeà,

geneèrQIy dàfagéd some' extent b fr t
completes the description of the typical bar-
yard roosetr, gog . wþo çan ,produpe anythitig
from a Blal 1è' Bâiitii tò a Whité 1Pfymouth
Rockstn weshis Ioàks greatlybelie him. ... -.

'4bi.rpp.tr isthe t .hsjttuaTou. Z'oç
CL.-~t~ i.. 'L~i.~ ~uC C-.'.- 1-' -4, îI.I .>.~j *lj;j jgt . - ~aX. ',~:~rl- -
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him over oarefully arid yon will no lorrg*Èwob<Te
what .could. produoe-a-fock of hens that -wpuld..
make you feel, whin loökiùg at them, ai though
yot rer. bzoking into a kaleidoscope that is ont
of order. .

A.nother thing'particularly noticeable about a
farner'a flick of hens is the gi-eat number of

4 fowle among them.
aihing .the farmer's bene right through they

ar , as a rule, a l'ery venerable looking set.
You will see a few of then in which. there
yet remains traces of a departed youth, who yet
have agility enough left to spring over thé side
of the pig pen, when the pigs fed, or to
docage the swiftly rotating misea f rom the
hands of the farmet, when explbri g the garden
in search of ifresbly planted seeds. The last
named are sadly in the minority, The greater
nitmber are staid and sedate old biddies, whose
age, to judge fron appearances, is as gveat a
mystery as that of any woman's, who are con-
tent to lie on the sunny/ aide of the barnyard
and watch, with contempt bred from long
familiarity, the antics of their younger sisters.
It is indeed a mercy that nature kills off hens
at a respectaf1e age, else had they been gr'nted,
thelength of life alloted the Pelican and some
other birds, there-might be hens o some farms
to.day who could boast, after the fashion of the
oft recurring Washingtop's nurse, that they
had laid eggs for the father of our country.

I do not propose to gojnto'details concerning
the way in which farmers take care of 'thair
lens ; that it is faulty we ae all aware, It is
enough'to say that the best of care andtreat-
ment would be thrown away on these aged
mongrel hebs. Most farmers. while they have
learned the superiority of thoroughbred cattle
and sheep over those of the scrub variety, yet
reta'n the mistaken notion that a hen is a hen,
regairdless of its breed. It matters not whether
shé be two years old or ten, whether green or
yellow, large or snall, laye or dges not lay, she
is a hapn, that is all that ia aIl t t is necessary
in his mind. The farmer will in time, perhaps,
learn how superior the thoroughbred fowl is to
the mongrel in every way. ,But until he does'
find it out, we muet expect tohear a continuance
of that wide spread complaint among farmers,:
tlzat there is not an> money tg be made ont of
poultry raising.-Frank S. Ballard in Poultry
Monthly.

4QUERY DBPARTMEjNT.ý

Mps. B. McMUacHT.-I, have' some
three weeks old, and they are pretty bad
kind of bowl cômplaint, it makes them
and soine have died, please tell me soon
can what to'do for them.

Alliston.

Give your chicks a feed ever
rice, boiled t.ill it is- nicely sw
niilk and water, all milk would
rich, if you have any bone meal
a little in it ; malke a little lim
by pquriig þoiling watér pver
slaceçd hie' stig eLi. settI an4d
usesabout.ialf. a gill to a. pint:o

chicks
with a
weak,

as you

y dáy ofi

'and let them have no other water to
drink.Two teašpoons of Radway's Ready
Relçf in one pint f water vilk do as
weir, .Do not give yptir cheks raw meal
dough always:scald it, ,a d let it cool
before feedingi

C.J.B.-What do yon think of incubators? Are
axny of them worth bothering with ?

Rodney, lowa.

I tliink the incubator is a blessing to
the :poultrynan, and- there are nany,
worth botherigg with. I have a go d
one just now, nanufactured y-le
Gerred 'ncubator Co., Torontt. I an
perfectly satisfied with it. I hai such
poor success in former years w'it h an

Pelcubator that I got this one before hav-
ing my brooder house built (I arn on a
new plan this year) because I thought I
would not go to that expense until I had
a g.ood, reliable inctator. I have tried

.this one and subjected it to vafous
kinds of treatment, and shall build rny
brooder-house this fall, readv for the
aext spring's operations, if nóthing un-
forseen happens, so you will see I think
thé incubator'a good thing. ._

P. R. CRICES WITE DARK TINGEO LEGS.

I. purchased a sitting of BarrAd Plymouth
Rocks frckm a well knowp breeder. I have
eleven fine chicks but the front of their legs is
tinged with black. Are they pure > Will the
dark tinge fade as they mature ? I never before
noticed such on any chicks I have raised.

The front of legs being tinged with
black does not signify, most likely they
arù pullets. The dark tinge will gradu-
ally disappear in any case. They'are-
no doubt. pure- bred, if purchased of a
"well-knçwn breeder." .

Winter layers yoh say moult eary. is it possi.
ble to promote early moulting,?

A' It is possible to promote- early moult- -
ing. To do this separate the sexes and
put the birds to be hastçned into warm
quarters, especially keep warm at night
time if the bird is old. Give warm food,
but not too much of it when first the

elled, in birds are put in. After they have been
be foo penned.a few days give threm plenty of

sprinkle nourishing food, and when the feathers.
e, wa.ter begin -to.fall feed meat, cut cabbage and
the ,u4r hemp seed. These are all riçh in featber
pour off, -forgtpg fçia,.r.d vI1 malçe .the. new

f- wate p gu .
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À Grand Trial Tnp.
We want every poultry fancier or

breeder in the country on our list of
subscribèrs, and to thein we make the
followint liberal offer :

There, are none of you but either
have soiething for "sale or exchange"
or somne "want," and we offer to all
who send us z1.00, subscription to the
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL AND POULTRY
WEEKLY for one year, a

Fee 'rial Advertisement
in the "Exchange and Mart" columin cf
the C. B. J. & P. W. Upon receipt of
One Dollar we will credit you one year
ahead on our subscription list, aIid will

Ansert a any tine during the next six
months a FIVE-LINE advertisenment as
above, for two.consecutive weeks.

Cash muust acconpany the order.
If you do not need the advertise-

ment at once we will, on receipt of
your renittance, send you a coupon,
which will be good at any tine durino.
the continuance of this offer.

It applies to anybody and everybody
who desires to take advantage of it,
and who conforms to the conditions,
viz - pays one full year in advance.

Our regular price for such advert-
isements as this is 25c. per week, per
insertion, and should you wish the ad-
vertisenient longer than two weeks, it
will be chiarged at the above rates or
five tintes for $1.00.

Do not delay in taking hold of this
grand opportunity.

THE D. A. JONES CO. id., Beeton,

Poultryrmen should note thefactthat thejOURN-
Ai. issued weekly and that it vi.its the bornes, and
the advertisernents catch the eye four times as
often as the monthlies, at no higher scale of
charges. The circulation is rapidly increasing.

To READERS.-!-There is one way in whioh you
can materially aid us, whether you are a sub-
soriber or not, and that is in mebtioning this
WEEERLY when answering advertisements.

GOOD ROOI3ks
-FOR THE-

Farim, Garden Household.
THE'FOLLOWING vALUABLE BOOKS WILL BE
SUPPLIED FRoM THE OFFICE OF THE CANAD-
IAN BET JOURNAL. ANY ONE OR MORE OF
THESE BOOKS WILL BE SENT PoST-PAID
DIRECT TO ANY OF OUR READERS ON RECEIPT
OF THE REGULAR PRICE, WHICH IS NAMED

A'iAINST EACH BOOK.

POULTRV AND BEES.

Burnham's New Poultry Book............
Cooper's Game Fowls............
Felch's Poultry Culture.....................
Johnson's Practical Poultry Keeper
Poultry: Breeding, Rearing, Feeding,

etc.................Boards...
Profits in Poultry and their Profitable

Management.............................
A Year Aiong the Bees, by Dr. C. C.

M iller.......................................
A.B.C. in Bee Culture by A. I. Root.

cloth, $1.25, paper.....................
Quinbv's New Bee-Keeping, by L. C.

Root, Price in cloth..................
Bee-keepers' Handy Book, by Henry

Alley, Price in ciotb ........... *Production of Conb Hney, by W. Z.
Hutchinson. Paper,.................

The Hive and Honey Bee, by Rev. L.
L. Langstroth. Price, in cloth...

A Bird's-Eye View cf Bee-Keeping, by
1ev. W.F. Clarke ............

Success in Bee Culture, paper cover...
Cook's Bee-Keepers' Guide in cloth...
Foul Brood, its Management and Cure

by D. A. Jones. price by mail.....
A. B. C. in Carp> Culture, by A. I.

Root, in paper...........................
Queens, And How to Introduce Them
Bee.Houses And HoW to Build Them
Wintering, And Preparations Therefor

-Keepers Dictionary, containiug
the proper defination of the spec-
ial terms used in Bee-Keeping......

Standard of Excellence in Poultry....
Stoddard's An Egg Farm. Revised...
Wright's Practical Pigeon Keeper... ...
Wright's Practical Poultry Keeper......

PARM AND GARDEN.
Allen's (R.L&L.F.) NewAW.Farm Book
Beal's Grasses of North America........
Brackett'sFarm Talk,Paper,50c. Cloth
Brill's Farm Gardening and &ed.

Grnwing .............. .....

Barry'sFiait Garden. New and revised
Farm Appliances..................
Farm Conveniences........................
Farming for Profit.......................

1 50
5 00
1 50

50

50

1 00

75

00

1 50

1 50

25

2 00

25
50

1 25

il

50
10
15
15

82 50
2 50

75

1 00
2 00
1 00
1 50.
8 75
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

GLEN VILLA POULTRY YARDS.

Breeder and importe of High-Class

-- I/POULTRY. I
The Renowned Autocrat Strair of Light Brahmas, Langshans, Pea-Conb Barred

Plymouth Rocks, White Plyiouth Rocks, W. F. Black Spanish, Silver
Sptigled Hauiburgs, Buff Pekin Bantansand Pekin Ducks.

SILVER PENCILLED HAMBURGS.

rr Eggs $3.00 per 13. Hamburgs $2.00 per 13. No stock for sale until the fall.

BOX 18, - DEER PARK, ONT.

IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

Plymolth Rocks' Rose Comb,White & Brown Leghorns,
Single-Comb White Leghorns, Li ght Brahmas, Langshans,

. B. B. R. and S. D. W. Game Bantams.
My Stock is A1. Eggs in season $3.00 per setting, two for $5.00. Birds for sale at all times. At
the late great Ontario Show, held in St. Catharines I'exhibited 15 birds and obtained 13 prizes.

Send for Circular.

ST. GEORGE POULTRY YARDS, ANGUS, ONT.

W. L. SOULES

% À& ,DIPIORtT]ER AND BREEDER OF

SILVER LACED - -

:-AND--

WHITE WYANDOTTES.
ADDRESS:

monoFG/rE, oNmr.

THOS. BARRETT,
Norfolk Po;dtry Yards,

BRREDER AND IMPORT.R OF

LANGSHANS.
SIL'R GRE' DORIINGS, SILVER-LAC-

El) WYANDOTTES, AND SILVE i
SEIIRIGIIT J'ANTAMS.

Eggs inuSeason, $3.00 per bottin&; two for $5.00.
ANGUS - - ONTARIO.

$I1J OOIGER,
1at R~ock, irnd.

BREEDS PRIZE'WINN F.OP

LDYMOUTTH FtOGI(s
-AND-GOLD- & SILVER WYAN,4 TTESP

WilI soit prizeo*vitàners to any one thatint!t to win
Soicl for ilitistrated circuler gvaatinÏi. ,rices and

prizes won. EGGS, $3 and asetting.»

SID CONGER, FL4a T ROCK,
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

HEDDON'S
PATENT

H, I V E.

I des re to notify Canadian Bee.
Keepers that I have arranged with
the D. A. JONES CO., of Beeton,
Ont , for the exclusive sale of their
Canadian'Patent on the hive of my
'invention, so that all desiring

INDIVIDUAI Ol TEREITOEeAL

jRIG
Will hereaft6r communicat w'th
me. J will also receive orde s r
hives and have the same pro optly
shipped from their facto y in
Beeton. This hive is now, after
threo years' public use, the most
popul -hive in tho world a nong
leading honey pioducers, and has

4 the most and best t1stimonials from
such men as Langstroth, Cook,
Iutchinson, Taylor, Stiles, Bald-
ridge and nany others. ev* spoken
or written of any bee hive. For
th is testimon)y, f ull discription w ith
illustrations and prices, address

JAMES HEDDON.
DOWAGIAC, Micii.

SALARY ANI) EXIPENSES PAID. or liberal coin-
missions, Outit fro Perimantent uositions guaran-
fc.' Experienco uninecussaàry. Spocial avanxtagos

local nien who devoto part tine.
L. P. T111U U14 'ON N t'o.

Empire Nurseries, r, N. V

S€eTIONS.
We have on hand a large lot o>f -. ctions which,

wlhen filled, can well be so a for ]Oc. Tnis is a
gnod opportunity for those uin thtiik tf ex'îib-
iting ani selling honey at the .til t.nhiblit-oii.

The siz s we have are is follows
29,000 D.S. 3 x 4j x 11.

2,000 D.S. 3j x I4f x 11.
These are all put up in boxes Polding 500 each,
and we will sell them at $2 per 1000 ; $1,.25
pier 500. We have also on haüa

07,000 U.S. 41 x 4¼x1½
Vlhiih;l we Qffe, ,,t 83 per 1000; 51.75 ier .-O

to cleai.

T-IE ID. A* JONES (o, LTD .
BEEITOJKONT.

REDUCTION
LA Nw~ MOWERS
L AST soason the prices were almost above reacii.

but tloy are down again, and wu can now furnisht
thom, shipped dircct from the factory at tho prices
which tollow: .

- 10 inch cut 84.75 14 inch cut $5.25
12 inclh cut $5.00 16 inch eut $5.50

The open tylinder mowors will be sont where no
sp)cial instructions o the contrary are recoived. The
Cio,e" eylinxder nay be had by those wh - profer it.

THE D. A. JONES CO.. LTD.
3EETOm, Ont.

SECTION PRESS.

PRICE $2.00.
Fo, putting togthet uone-piece sections. Every sec-

,tion squate and a binart bcy or girl can told ton in six
miinutes- Try _pe and you will nover regret it. Send to
)our suIpp y (I r or il

W. KEM.L« & CEOCKER, Lockport, X. Y.

Special inducements are offered to canvassers.
1 Wnte us.

1 « 1 . .ý I II



ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Queen of Incubators.
t#00 Et;t.m, 14EFRtU,"'N $25.00

Tho QUEE i of REGULATORS*oan bo oasil appli'
cdto any lucubator to re'ula.to tho hat. Sen a cut
stamp for cir.uar / to

Nà.- 1>. 1VRIL 81I'ON. T]nuntou IVhass4.

PRI NTI NG
We make a specialty of Apiarian and

Poultry Printing, and have unequalled faeilities
for Illustrated

CIRCULAR. CATALOG, PAMPH-
LET AND LABEL WORK.

lfIE D. 71. J8NES C@, LID.
7 3EETO

5ALESMEN
WANTED

Having doue business in Canada for the past
30 years years, our reputation and responsibility
are well known. We pay salary and expenses
from the start, if everything is satisfactory. No
previous experience required. Write us for
terme which are very liberal,, before engaging
with eny other firm.

REFERENcEs.-Bradstreet's or Dun Wiman
& Co.'s Commercia'ngencies, well known to
business mon ; or Standard Batuk, Colbrle,

CH ASE B(OtTIH ERS' CO.,
NURSERYMEN,

004IRORtNE', • ON 1',

DO YOUWANT
Nico, soft, easily-drawn, idu., made from "Sel
ected Yellow" beeswax, section foundatiou,
aTniost like a bee's wing, or anything and
everything uged to advautage in bee keeping,
seond for prices to

J. & R. H. MYERS,
Box 94, STRATFORD, ONT.

BEE-KEEPER 1
Under instruotions-in our Queen Rearing

Apiary. Apply at once, stating salary by the
onth for the season.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LYD.
June 4, '89. Beoton, Ont.

IMPORTED QUEENS.
Il May and June, each -... -.-. -.. 200
In July and August, caoh............ 80
In Soptombtr and October, oaci - - 1

Monoy must bo sent in advauce. No gurantee on
shipumots by nail Qucons seoût by express (eight at
loast), which die in transit will bq replaced ifruturned
In a lutter

CHAS. BIANCONCINI, Bolgna, Italy.

BEES BEES
y ES, all the Bocs you want oy the pound. Will boable to shipby May 5tl to 10th if weather keepe
tlno. All kinds of iBo Supplies at rock bottom prices.
Send for Prico List for 1889.

_ . E. MITHt
Ug9z 72, Tilbury Centre.

The MoRt Snceseafat Remdy ever dsowv.
cred, us It la certain In ita effecta and doesMot blister. Read proot below.

KEDLL'S 'SPAVIN CUREs
OFoc p CHALS . BSNDI,Bîuicantil, op

CIVLAND 11AV AND To'ruTino BRED RonsS.
ELswoon, "L, Nov. 20, 18a

DR. B. J. KRNDA LL C o.
Deur Sirs. I have always purobnsed Mor o»

da'8 Spavin Cure by the hait dozen MoWa IW.u) a ice prieés inlarger quatity. 1 think It la
ue o! tEin »est, lifnirentit on1 eurth. 1 bave usetiLA
en way stables for three yearst

Youra truly, , CL A_. 8mD..

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE
BROOrLro YN, N. Y., November 8, 18.DR. B. .7 KIZrDALI. Co.

Dear Sir.%: 1 desli e to give ynu testimonialo may
gooll opinion ot our KenuiaE'sSpitvin Cure. Ihave
uise in for usuI1 Joint *nd
Sitvis, nil hav roli ita srecre, oordi.
aly reconmei It tu aU horsemen.

Yours truly n A. H. Ory ,
Manager Troy Launry, StabIs.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN Ce3E.
SA. , W O N COUNTY, Oulo, Dec. 19, 1888.DI. Bl. J. KicND)AI.I. (0.

Gents: I fet 1i rny duty to say what I have don
t rith yolir K.i-,dzE S11 avi, cure. I bave cure
twentyiivo horbei, Illut. haqu spavine, ton oflting Bone, nitno afliUetd with Bi llead andsevenoft 1 aw. gltiic I bave liad oneof your
boo'ks andi foi.l t hu dhu>cetlous, 4 bave Dever
lost a case of any kind.

Yours truly, AiçDunw Tuamu,
Horse Doctor.

.KENDALL'S SPAVIN CUREs
Prico $1 rer itlo or six botties foip. AU Drm&

griht. hmavo il, or cati got It for you, or lt will be sentf
tors t. B.te,8- o. ICasamîL Cof., by the Dro ie.
t my'adnu BAîL°DICbLuGhTBSOLD BJY ALL DRUTGGISTS.

"f



ADVERTISEMENTS.

BEE - KEEPnRS'
SUPPLIE S

Quality atd Workmanship unsurpassed. We are
prepared to furnish Bee-kopers with blpplisc.

rompaly. and with goods of uniforme ici.lente an
eretoforu. Our bi.ves ak taku the Sisnpbli- tv Fram

The "FALCON" chaff hNio and the "CHATALUQLA'
Hive, with DUrAD AIR SPACEN are both giviymg utzvursial
satisfaction. We menufuturu a full le of Boe-

keepers' Supplios, including

"FALCON" BRAND FOUDATIOM.
Wo gladly furnish Estimates and solicit Corrcs pond-

ence. bendi for Illustratcd Prico List for 1889, Irec.

THE W. T. FALCONER MFG. Co.,
Jamestown, N.Y. SUCCESSORS TO

W. T. Falconer.

IBee-Keepers Guide
MANUAL OF THE APIARY.

This tteenth tbonsand nittch enlar ged and mori c iLI)
Illustrated than previous editions. It has been fully re
vised, and contains the very latest in respect to bee-
keeplng. Price by mail Si.5o. Liberal discount to deal-
ru and for clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher,
STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

LANSING, MICH.

SE YELO E
FOR

On 91 taper, printed with name and address,

-D1o BE JOURNAL OFFICE,
BEETON ONT.

THE QUFEf B1EEDER' pURJýL
I. L. PEATT, Pub., Marlboro, Mass.

A 16-pago Monthly devoted to Queun Breeders and
a Queen loaring. Prico 50 conte a year. Scnd your

n.ne on postal and roceive a sample col,> of this
bright new journal. Address, The Q. B. Journal,

175 Main St., Marlbot o, Mass

Fi ENDS. IF YOU ARE lN ANY WAY INTEREST
ED IN

BEE5 hND HeNEY
We wll with pleasure send youa sam le cop
SW-XONrTELXr GL&ZNMGS TMB=I-0VL-
TUE ,with a descriptive Price-list o i e est improve
ments in Hives, Honey Extractors, CombFoastion,
Section Boxes, al books and journa à and every

Spertalnl o bee-culture. Nothing patent td. Sim
ad your a~ on a postal card wrtten p. *ly

-9 A. I. ROâT, Medina,OhIo

Iones 9oxes fop §eroions.
These are of mauilla and

made to hold the 4j x
sections. When the com
hone labels A or B are
used (as in illustration) au
attractive and highly sale-
able pat,kage retults. 1'rice
without tape handles, eaoh
1 cent, 100, $1.00 , 1000,
t9.06.

The D. A. Jones Co., Ld.
BEETON, ONT.

S E N D U.S $2.50
And wo will send you a good serviceable man or bc-y

lîckle Keyless Wtch,
And FOREST AND FARM for one year.

The livliest and Best Weekly Paper publbshed
in the Duminion. Send your address for sample
copy and full particulars. Special terms to bona
fide canvassers.

FOREST AND FARM,
CHAS. STARK, Publisher, 5o Church St., Toronto

BEES AND HONEY.
TO A LL that are interested in Becs and Honey, se.n-

for our Free and Illustrated Catalogue ai Apiarta,
Supplies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

BARNEs' FoOT-POWER MACHINERY
Read what J. J. PARENT, aI

Charlton, N. Y ays-"We cut witt
one of your Combined Machines
last winter ýo chafi hives with I inch
cap. zoo toney racks, 5oo broad
frames, 2,ooo houe> boxes and a great
deal of other work. This v-inter we
have double the number of bee-
hives, etc. to make, and we expect te
do it aIl v,îtb this saw. It willdo aIl

- u it will." Cataloeue and
r icc List free. Address W.F.h%

JOH N BARN S, 544 Ruby St., Rockford, 111. si

SECTIONS
FOR THE MILLION

We arc turning ont sections at the rate of 10.000 per
day right a long, in addition to our rcguar hive and
supply trade, and we are preparod to fuizish themn lu
any recular size and stylo in large quantities at ver)
low rates.

Our ricos are as follows:-
10 ............................................. $ 4 50
3000................ ..... ......... 1800
500000

10,000 ............ .................. 37 50AlI orders enterod as recul and shjped witt.
promp tness. Order oarly to avoid the ru . Those
prices are spot cash

THE D. A. JONES 00., Ld., BEEPON


